[Submicroscopic organization of listeriae during L-transformation].
A study was made of the ultrastructural organization of listeria at the early stages of L-transformation, beginning from the first passage of the bacterial culture on solid nutrient medium with pencillin. The use of potassium benzylpenicillin salt in the capacity of an L-transforming agent permitted to observe the cells at various stages of L-transformation, beginning from the bacterial forms and ending with the typical L-colonies. It was shown that at the earliest stage of L-transformation there occurred not only destruction of the cell wall and the discharge of the mesosomes from the cell, but also significant changes in the nuclear apparatus of the cell. As soon as the second passage the freshly isolated L-forms displayed an internal membrane system in the form of myelin-like structures located under the external membrane, and of individual membranes in the cytoplasm not forming mesosomes. A substance of a medium electrone density resembling the material of the cell wall appeared on the cytoplasmic membrane (in some of its regions).